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You have asked whether the so-called partial-birth procedure is ever necessary to save the 
life of a woman or avert serious harm to her health. Considerable medical uncertainty surrounds 
this question. The doctors of the women you met with believed the procedure was necessary for 
this reason, and other doctors agree that the procedure, in certain circumstances, is the safest one 
to use. Still other doctors dispute that health considerations ever demand use of the procedure. 

Perhaps the most reliable opinion is from the American College of Obstetricians and 
Gynceologists (ACOG), which issued a statement in January addressing the procedure, which it 
calls intact dilatation and extraction (intact D&X). According to the statement, "A select panel 
convened by ACOG could identify no circumstances under which this procedure would be the 
only option to save the life or preserve the health of the woman." (Emphasis in original.) The 
statement then went on: "An intact D&X, however, may be the best or most appropriate 
procedure in a particular circumstance to save the life or preserve the health of a woman, and 
only the doctor, in consultation with the patient, based upon the woman's particular 
circumstances can make this decision." In sum, doctors have other options, but those other 
options may be more risky or otherwise more undesirable from a medical standpoint. 

Other groups of doctors, with a greater stake in the abortion controversy, have taken more 
definitive positions. The Society of Physicials for Reproductive Choice and Health issued a 
statement last month saying that "in complex obstetrical situations, dilatation and extraction is 
the safest procedure to use. It carries the least risk of bleeding, perforation, infection or trauma 
to the birth canal." On the other hand, a group of mostly pro-life physicians called PHACT has 
written that "there are absolutely no obstetrical situations requiring the destruction of a partially 
delivered fetus," and indeed that the procedure involves serious risks of maternal hemorrhage, 
uterine rupture, and infection. 

A recent article in the New York Times notes that the partial-birth procedure is only one 
of three procedures (all of them "pretty gruesome," as one doctor says) that can be used to end 
pregnancies after 20 weeks. The article reports that three of the twelve abortion specialists 
interviewed for the article generally prefer the procedure on the ground that it poses less risk of 
uterine perforation. The article also notes that one doctor who does not usually use the procedure 
has done so on occasion because "the woman's anatomy or the fetus's size demanded it." 

Given the state of medical evidence on this subject, your longstanding position seems the 
appropriate one. That position would leave to doctors themselves the complex decision whether 
the procedure is medically necessary in a given set of circumstances. Allowing the medical 
community to make clearly medical decisions in this way is the only certain way to protect the 
health of women. 
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The Society of PJ!ysiciuns for Reprodu(;tive Choice and Health is the vok~ 
of the pro-choice physician. 

We have enclosed lHIt' polky statement which states the position of ollr 

organizal.ion Oil the therapeutic Dilatation and Extraction abortion 
pn.ict:dure, As YOli know, t.his procedure has been I.lnder attack in Congress 
alld ill many state legislatures. 
." , " 

,We developed -.~ and ~re distribl.lting - this policy s,tatement. as part of 
(lUI' mission to, encow'age all physicians to become more visi bk and 

I1kh.,,11I II,mk",,,:hl. MD, aniculate on reproduct.ive health issues as a professional, ethical and publi( 
J"II'I,1!il;~v r lIulk:l. M n 
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healt.h responsibility, . 

This is thefirs't. of many sud\ policy statements from PRell that will 
address issues of p.ubJic concern over reproductive healt.h . 
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PRCH Policy Statement 
on the Dilatation and Extraction Procedure 

The Sociery of P~ysicians for Reproductive (,noir.e and Health urges state 
legislatures and Congress not to ban an abortion procedure known 
medically as dilatation and extraction. As physicians, we are concerned by. 
any inappropriate government efforts to intrude in the confidential 
patient-doctor relationship. By limiting medical QPtions, legislation 
banning dilatation and e.xtract.ion can result. in physical harm to our 
patients. 

Legislation banning this procedure shifts the focus from an effect.ive: 
therapeutic procedure, in what are frequently tragic personal circumstance.s, 
to a. contenticius political debate. We agree with the American College of 
Obstetricians .and Gynecologists t.hat any legislation t.hat criminalizesa 
medically'established procedure is unwarranted. The resulting laws would 
pre-empt a re~ognized surgical treatment choice that only skilled 
physicians, in: consllltat.ion with their p;lt-ir:nt.'i, are (lu:llified to make. 

In (:om:plt'.x oh~tf':tric-al situations, dilatat.ion and f':xt.rar.t.ion is t.he 
safesl procedure t.o uSe'.. It c::mies thf': least. risk of hlf':eding, perforation, 
infection or trauma to t.he birth canal. These are potent.ial post surgical 
complicat.ions that a physician must consider to preserve a woman's ability 
.t.() havf':fut\:r~ healthy pregnancies. 

The dd:ision to recommend this medically indicated procedure 
depends upon expert medical judgment. and therapeutic 3.sseSSmenl. These 
dec.isions require a careful evaluation of the patient'S physical and 
emot.ional health and recuperative abilities; knowledge of proven 
t.he:rapeutk alternatives and their risks; and. the woman's informed consent. 
Physidans, in order to be licensed by state~ to make these medical 
recomm~.ndations, are required to undergo'rigorous training. including 
hospital-based experience and certification examinations. 

(Contillu(d) 
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Legislators are not qualified to make clinical decisions about the medical 
management of complicated obstetric conditions. Such decisions are a physician's 
responsibility within the privacy of the confidential doctor-patient relationship. 
Physicians must make safe and ethical recommendations based on scientific data 
concerning the benefits and risks to.a patient. Legislation that censors therapeutic 
options will undermine and compromise the quality of medical care and may result in 
needless injury and death. 

No t.houghtful woman or doctor makes the decision to have or perform an 
abortion - or any surgical procedure - lightly. There is no justification in this 
difficult personal healt.h decision for interference by legislators. As physicians, we are 
professionally obligated to assure the health of our patients. We are also ethically 
bound to speak out against any efforts by legislators to limit medical options for non-
scientific reasons. . 

TI,e Society. of Ph.ysiciam for Reproductive Choir.e and Health is a national organization that 
believes physicians have an ethical and moral responsibility to ensure that everyone 

has the knowledge, access to quality services, and the freedom of choice to make their 
own reproductive health care decisions. 

'. 
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ACOG Statement of Policy 
As issued by the ACOG Executive Board 

STATEMENT ON INTACf DILATATION AND EXTRACTION 

The debate relOardil1g lcgillla.tion to prohibit a. method of c.bortion, cuch OS the laSiclation bannins 
"partial birth abortion," and ''brain sucking abortions," has prompted questions regarding these 
procedures. It is difficult to respond to these questions because the descriptions are vague and do 
not delineate a specific procedure recognized in the medical literature. Moreover, the definitions 
could be interpreted to include elements of many recognized abortion and operative obstetric 
techniques. 

The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOO) believes the intent of such 
legislative proposals is to prohibit a procedure referred to as "Intact Dilatation and Extraction" 
(Intact D & X). This procedure has been described as containing all of the following four 
elements: 

1. deliberate dilatation of the cervix, usually over a sequence of days; 
2. instrumental conversion of the fetus to a footling breech; 
3. breech extraction of the body excepting the head; and 
4. partial evacuation of the intracnmial contents of a living fetus to effect vaginal 

delivery of a dead but otherwise intact fetus. 

Because these elements are part of established obstetric techniques, it must be emphasized that 
unless all four elements are present in sequence, the procedure is not an intact D & X. 

Abortion intends to terminate a pregnancy while preserving the life and health of the mother. 
When abortion is performed after 16 weeks, intact D & X is one method of tenninating a 
pregnancy. The physician. in consultation with the patient, must choose the most appropriate 
method based upon the patient's individual circumstances. 

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), only 5.3% of abortions 
perfonned in the United States in 1993, the most recent data available, were performed after the 
16th week of pregnancy. A preliminary figure published by the CDC for 1994 is 5.6%. The 
CDC does not collect data on the specific method of abortion, so it is unknown how many of 
these were perfonned using intact D & X. Other data show that second trimester transvaginal 
instrumental abortion is a safe procedure. 

continued ... 

The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists 
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STATEMENT ON INTACT DILATATION AND EXTRACTION (continued) 
Page Two 

P.03 

Tenninating a pregnancy is performed in some circumstances to save the life or preserve the 
health of the mother. Intact D & X is one of the methods available in some of these situations_ 
A select panel convened by ACOG could identify no circumstances under which this procedure, 
as defined above, would be the only option to save the life or preserve the health of the woman. 
An intact D &. X, however, may be the best or most appropriate procedure in a particular 
circumstance to save the life or preserve the health of a woman, and only the doctor. in 
consultation with the patient, based upon the woman's particular circumstances can make this 
decision. The potential exists that legislation prohibiting specific medical practices, such as 
intact D & X. may outlaw techniques that are critical to the lives and health of American women. 
The intervention of legislative bodies into medical decision making is inappropriate, iU 
advised. and dangerous. 

Approved by the Executive Board 
January 12, 1997 
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STATEMENT ON INTACT DILATATION AND EXTRACTION 

The debate regarding legislation to prohibit a method of abortion, such as the legislation banning 
"partial birth abortion," and "brain sucking abortions," has prompted questions regarding these 
procedures. It is difficult to respond to these questions because the descriptions are vague and do 
not delineate a specific procedure recognized in the medical literature. Moreover, the definitions 
could be interpreted to include elements of many recognized abortion and operative obstetric 
tecluriques. 

The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) believes the intent of such 
legislative proposals is to prohibit a procedure referred to as "Intact Dilatation and Extraction" 
(Intact D & X). This procedure has been described as containing all of the following four 
elements: 

1. deliberate dilatation of the cervix, usually over a sequence of days; 
2. instrumental conversion of the fetus to a footling breech; 
3. breech extraction of the body excepting the head; and 
4. partial evacuation of the intracranial contents of a living fetus to effect vaginal delivery 

of a dead but otherwise intact fetus. 

Because these elements are part of common obstetric techniques, it must be emphasized that 
unless all four elements are present in sequence, the procedure is not an intact D & X. 

Abortion intends to terminate a pregnancy while preserving the life and health of the mother. 
Where abortion is legal after 16 weeks, intact D & X is one method of terminating a pregnancy. 
The physician, in consultation with the patient, must choose the most appropriate method based 
upon the patient's individual circumstances. 

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) only 5.3% of abortions 
performed in the United States in 1993, the most recent data available, were performed after the 
16th week of pregnancy. Data show that second trimester transvaginal instrumental abortion is a 
safe procedure. The CDC does not collect data on the specific method of abortion, so it is 
unknown how many of this 5.3% were performed using intact D & X. 

Terminating a pregnancy is indicated in some circumstances to save the life or preserve the health 
of the mother. Intact D & X is one of the methods available in some of these situations. 
Hewever( a select panel convened by ACOG could identifY no circumstances under which this 
procedure, as defined above, would be the ~ option to save the life or preserve the health of 
the woman. NetwithstaFleiiftg this cQnciHsie«,' ACOG strongly believes that decisions about 
medical treatm t must be made by the doctor, in consultation with the patient, based upon the 
woman's parti lar circumstances. The potential exists that legislation prohibiting specific 
medical practi s, such as intact D & X, may outlaw techniques that are critical to the lives and 
health of Am . can women. The intervention of legislative bodies into medical decision making is 
inappropria , ill advised, and potentially dangerous. 
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